
 

OFFICIAL Script for a successful Birdie Bogey Poker Event:   
 

 

 

 

Dear Coordinator,   

For Birdie Bogey Poker to be completely successful, it is recommended that the coordinator communicates 

the rules and procedures of the game. Below are some suggested announcements to be used before the 

round and after the round. Also, the rules are printed on the back of each scratch off card. This is the tried 

and true method, so please read carefully before the game begins.  

These steps will guide you through this: 

1st: Purchase the packs (Yay! You are 1 for 1 so far!) 

2nd: Before the round starts, Ask who wants to play.  (This is best done when all players are together)  

3rd: Collect money and distribute cards (we recommend $5-$10/card) (make sure players do not look at 

what's on the card before they select one) 

4th: Once cards are distributed, say what is in the box below.  

       

 “Look at your cards. There are events above the scratch offs, if that event happens, you 

get to scratch that off! If it does NOT happen, DO NOT SCRATCH IT OFF!! “ (This is a 

good time to do an example from someone's card)  

 “Now look at the back of your cards. The rules are on the back of each card. As events 

occur on the course, scratch the reveals to build your best 5-card poker hand. “ 

 “Birdie Bogey Poker will end at the conclusion of the round” 

 “Make sure to hand in your Birdie Bogey card with your scorecard so we can validate 

your hand!” 

 “You can scratch the community cards now.” 

 “Have fun and good luck!”  

          

     

*Prior to starting: Familiarize yourself with the game.  Look at one of the cards, front and back.  If you have 

questions, you can go to www.pokerscratchoffs.com and click on the FAQ page.  If you cannot find the an-

swer/s to your question send an email to (pokerscratchoffs@outlook.com). 

 

www.POKERSCRATCHOFFS.com  -  Email: pokerscratchoffs@outlook.com  


